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ROSEDALE BARGAIN
$11,000.

Diteetied, nine rooms, heated sunreom. 
Hdt-water heating, hardwood two fleers.

garage, twelve tons ceal Included. 
Owner leaving city.

ROBINS, LIMITED. The To
t cy

to World FACTORY
$18,000.

Th'pe* br»L* bU"*'n!' * 10°- lane.
Three fleer» and basement.

«. College and Spadlna.
ROBINS, LIMITED.
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Kent Building. Adelaide 3Z00.
Kent Building., " doORS* East •ind »outh winds; mostly fair; eta-
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BRITISH INDUSTRIËSAERËADY FEELING PINCH
Prisoners Revolt in Kingston Penitentiary Creates Serious Situation

Adelaide 3200. x
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way in Canada, as

making
wag

ed. So far the Canadian 
Is examined and Mçensed 
Ind commercial pilots, 55 

and 36 aid harbors. has 
rial surveys for commer. 
[from Edmonton In At- 
kson in the Yukon, add 
lx to Vancouver, and 
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Riviere du Loup> to CONVICTS MUTINY
AT PENITENTIARY ffl PUN 1ill

DISLOCATION OF INDUSTRIES 
IS BECOMING WIDESPREAD "s 

NO BREAK IN MINERS' RANKS

compamies may not '
>ut air engineers licens- 
mined by the air force.* 
lice, carpenters, photog. 
igraphers and all the 
rmen thruout Ontario, 

•in great numbers for 
training with pay given 
>rden. So great ig the 
pplications made person-' 
-tter to the Ontario pro- 

here that the officials 
iian Air Force Associa- 
irking ovefTfme to deal

THE Si. UIEEFIFTEEN CENTS A POUND 
HIGH ENOUGH FOR SUGAR

Serious Afterpaath to At# 
tempted Jail Delivery, Thru 
Bomb, at Kingston—Hun
dreds of Prisoners Are “on 
Strike”—Uproar Is Heard 
on Streets on Thanksgiving 
Day Afternoon.

o
Halifax, Oct._ , _ ... 18-—The Wholesale

Grocers' Guild of Nova Scotia has sent 
a strong letter to the Dominion gov
ernment protesting agaihst any price 
fixing of sugar. The guild claims that 
the Refineries bought twice the quan
tity that the country required, that 
their profits were enormous, and that 
sugar today should not be selling 
higher than IS cents per pound.

POLES AND LITHUANIANS
SUFFER HEAVY LOSSES

Unconfirmed Report That Government May Offer Compro
mise—Iron, Steel and Cotton Trades Hard Hit—Various 
Conferences Held, But No Sign of Mediation — Tram
way Services May Be Suspended—Transport Workers 
Marking Time.

Tariff Sitting at “Soo” on Hol
iday Hears Attack on 

Tariff Protection.

International Joint Commis
sion Hears Opinions at

London, Oct. 18.-—A severe engage
ment occurred between Polish and 
Lithuanian troops Saturday night and 
early Sunday on the front between 
Vllna, and Kovno, according to official 
despatches from Kovrlo today. Both 
the Poles.and the Lithuanians suffer
ed losses, the despatches say.
, “The Poles are s Hacking with large 
forces, using armored cars near Ryk- 
onty Station," add the despatches.

Boston.^S—-Mat. Todaù
SON’S SENSATION IN V 
RK AND CHICAGO. \

PLEA FOR IRON BOUNTY MAY HURT CITY TRADE
<4 Kingson, Ont., Oct. 18.—(By Cana

dian Press.)—As a startling aftermath 
to the attempted general jail delivery 
at the Portsmouth penitentiary, 
which was published exclusively in 
The Standard last week, between 160 
and 200 convicts at the penitentiary 
oh Saturday went on strike and since 
then have absoliitely refused to work.

Late on Saturday the construc
tion gang, known as the “stonepile" 
gang, and the tailor shop gang re
fused absolutely to work and were 
locked in their cells. 1 All Saturday 
night and most of yesterday they 
kept up an uproar, hollering and 
shouting and hammering on their cell 
doors with their eating utensils. The 
ring-leaders of the gangs were locked 
UP in separate places, tout the uproar 
continued.

This morning the mason gang re
fused to work and they also were 
locked up, and all morning the shout
ing continued and could be heard 
for blocks.

1®^ Bault Ste Marie, Ont., Oct. 18.—j(By 
Can. Press.)—Thanksgiving Day made 
no difference to the members of the 
tariff Inquiry commission, and its 
scheduled session was held here to
day. The Independent Labor party, 
a strong factor In this city’s politics, 
attack^! tariff protection, urging the 
grad uaL éliminât ion of all import duty 
or taxes on food, clothing. Including 
boots and shoes, and tools and ma
chinery used in production, and advo
cating instead a tax on land values 
and luxuries.

RIOT IN WHITEHALL London. Oct. 18.—The cessation of coal mining thruout the country seem* 
complete, for, altho the miners in some districts appear to have enterec’^^ 
strike in a half-hearted manner, there is no sign yet of any break in^5F 
ranks of the men, and consequently the dislocation of the country's industries 
Is becoming widespread.

Boston. Oct. 18 —A divided attitude 
toward the proposal to dam the St. 
Lawrence River as a means of open
ing the Great Lakes to direct com
merce with Atlantic ports and to de
velop great quantities of electric 
power was expressed today by speak
ers at a hearing conducted by , the 
international joint commission, 
posed of representatives of Canada 
and the United States.

Nor is there indication of any mediation growing out of today’s various 
conferences, all parties apparently awaiting the reassembling of parliament 
tomorrow, when it is expected the discussion of the strike will displace 
Irish home rule bill, which was the first scheduled business before the house 
of commons.
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BY FRANCE TO FORMcom-

There is an unconfirmed report tonight that the government intends to 
offer the miners a compromise of one shilling per shift advance, provided they 
accept submission of tiye whole dispute to an independent tribunal.

The strike will hit . the Iron, steel and cotton Industries seriously, 
great blast furnaces In the Middlesborough district are already beginning to 
damp down; thousands of furnace men and steel owners are idle. This Tee- 
side district provides a third of the whole British output of pig Iron, and it is 
feared, should the-strike be prolonged, that some 25,000 men will be without

Henry Harriman, president of the 
New England Power / Company, fa
vored the plan as the "best possible 
means of insuring the future 
perity of New England.”

It would cut the rates for freight 
shipments to one-fifth the present 
railroad rates, he said, and would 
develop electrical energy equivalent 
to. that obtained by burning twenty- 
four million tons of coal.

Lieut.-Governor ©banning H. Cox, 
who welcomed the commission to tile 
state, said that the benefit expectd 
from the development might be offset 
by the loss of shipping from Boston 
and other New England ports.

This view was voiced also by Ed
ward E. Blodgett, representing the 
Boston chamber of commerce, who 
•eld bulk cargoes would be shipped 
cHreqt from the 
porta If the pro 

John N. Ole.

Crowd Endeavored to Break 
Thru Police Cordon Into 

Downing Street.

Urgb Iron Ore Bounty.
The local board of trade thru Its 

president, J. A. Hussey, presented a 
comprehensive statement urging a 
government bounty of 81 a ton for iron 
ore mined In Canada, the granting of 
which it’ was maintained, "would In
volve only a small annual outlay and 
would bring an overwhelmingly large 
return by the stimulation of industrial 
activity."

The Algoma Steel Corporation, one of 
the largest Industrial concerns in the 
country and a subsidiary company of 
the Lake Superior Corporation, asked 
the retention of the present protective 
tariff on steel rails the company’s chief 
product to prevent the possible flood
ing of the Canadian market by simi
lar products from American steel com
panies.

The1proe-

President Has Requested an 
Explanation From Both' 

Him and France.

STONEWORK GAVE WAY A

YETY work/ s
Liverpool and Manchester announce the Impending suspension of the 

tramway services, and among the minor effects of the strike is the counter
manding of public school functions. Already the visit of the Prince of Wales 
to the city on Wednesday has been 
rescinded, and It Is announced that 
the pageant, which was to have been 
a feature of the lord mayor’s show, 
entitled, "The Makers of London," had 
been abandoned owing to the coal 
strike.

Frank Hodges," pf the Miners' Union, 
has Issued a statement giving minute 
figures intended to prove that the 
miners’ wages since 1914 have not ad
vanced commensurately with the -ad
vance in the cost of living.

1 Reports of Settlement.
Persistent reports that effort» to 

bring about a settlement of the eoa!

London, Oct. 18.—Disorders occurred 
in Whitehall this afternoon, during a 
demonstration by unemployed men 
who had sent a delegation to Premier 
Lloyd George In Downing street. Sev
eral persons were injured in attempts 
to break thru a police cordon, and 
others were hurt when some stone
work from a window on the treasury 
building fell.

The situation which developed on 
Whitehall, at the entrance to Downing 
street, was an ugly one. There were 
a thousand ,of the unemployed there, 
awaiting the return of their delegation, 
and the great thorofare of Whitehall, 
in the vldatty, . was jammed.

The disorder started when the un
employed demonstrators tried to break 
thru the'heavy police guard and get 
into Downing street. It wàs during 
this rush that the wtndtiw stones from 
the treasury crashed down. Police ré- ’ 
Inforcements were rushed up, andj 
mounted police were called out to 
assist the regulars.

At least two of the police and 
eral civilians were Injured In the early 
attempts of the crowd to get, thru the 
cordon. Finally the crowd began to 
throw stones.

The parapet on one side of tifoyn-
(Continued on Page 4, Column 4). I

MATINEE DAILY ♦Follows Failure of Plot.
While the frustrating of the plot 

at a general jail delivery was one of 
the principal causes for the uproar, 
it was also known that the men In 
being refused tdbacco were indignant. 
It has -been known that tobacco has 
been smuggled in to the men, and 
with the avenues thru which tobacco 
came to the men being cut off, the 
men went on strike, refusing to work 
and demanding tobacco. Several of 
of the men in the stonepile gang are 
foreigners and they led ii4 the de
monstration against working.

Uproar on the Holiday.
This afternoon is a half-holiday at 

the penitentiary, and every phase of 
work in the Institution has been 
stopped. The uproar, however, con

tinued, and it is likely that stringent 
measures will be taken to put down 
the strike.

Warden Ponsford refused to dis
cuss the matter, but the hollering of 
the men could -be heard on the street 
outside the penitentiary, and this 
morning many people were curiously 
listening to the noise.

It is known that some of the offi
cials who are suspected of trafficking 
in tobacco stopped with the startling

(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).

THE SENATOR S REPLYIE AND VAUDEVILLE mjners’ strike are being made, partial
ly relieved the spirit of anxious un
certainty with which the British na
tion began work today. For "the mo* 
mne.t these reports seem to have 
greater basis in hope than in actual 
information, but without doubt many 
of the most prominent men. In labor 
circles are willing and eager to find 
means to settle the dispute, which 
brought about a complete cessation 
of the coal industry. The question 
is how far they will be able to influ
ence the men who quit work on Sat
urday. v

The transport workers and the rall- 
waymen—the two other bodies of tbe 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3).

«' ‘*V
Washington. Oct- 18.—President 

Wilson took steps today to ascertain 
whether the French government had 
given authority to- a "representative 
of France" to approach Senator 
Harding "Informally" with the re
quest that the Republican presiden
tial nominee take the lead in the for
mation of an association of nations.

At the same time the White House 
made public the text of a letter ad
dressed to Senator Harding by Presi
dent Wilson, inquiring as to the, cor
rectness'of a statement attfîbqj'èd to 
the senator in a despatch dated Bt. 
Louis, October 16. in which the can
didate was quoted as having skid he 
had been so approached.

"I need hot poiqt put to you." the 
president wrote, "fbe grave and ex
traordinary Inferences to be. drawn 
from such a statement, namely, that 
the government of France, which is 
a member of the League of Nations, 
approached a private 
nation which is not a member of the 
leâgue with a request ’that the 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

urtig Offers

Girls of 
U.S.A. 1 -'ktest to European 

jeet were-’carried out 
. .. • fPfce-wmmiaaloner

of public works, told the joint com- 
mlesion that Improvement of existing 
transportâtloe fkcilttle* ahd ^or
dination of rxibbed and water 
riere af termtial ' points 
tor the

N elxt Sittings in East.
The sitting which was over early in 

the afternoon, closed the session in 
western and central Canada,, lfa ten 
days further inquiries will be/com
menced In eastern Ontario, Quebec 
and the maritime provinces.

_ j. In advocating an iron, oge 
statement favoring which 
been filed with the commission at the

DY CHORUS
Ty

car» 
were needed 

. eom- 
of ex

bounty, a 
Iliad also rel|»£ of JKew England 

mere* rather ..them duplication 
isting channels ot oontmetce.

."Should this St. Lawrence project- 
come about.” hé - continued, ' "it will 
undoubtedly mean that before long 
cotton will be sent from New Orleans 
HP to the Great Lakes «Strict and 
manufacturers out In the west. Even 
now the supremacy- of New England 
m a manufacturing section is 
threatened."

(Continued on Page 7, Column 2).

UNVEIL MONUMENT 
TO WILFRID LAURIER

DISCOVER A RUBENS 
IN VANCOUVER HOE

DE VALERA UTTERS 
MORE WILD TALKy*ffi5iS8BSLlmNK’ontinuoo. j u D m

MBMMhtding T»X—Eve,, 40c.

MWISFIT WIFE ”
MBWg ALICE LAKE
j^æfiHTED ORCHESTRA—22 
jjfllfSK-l and Solo Selections.
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enteen of a
Wife of Former Premier Offi

ciates at Ceremony in
Found in a Humble Residence 

—Painting Is of Exquisite
Claims Suppression of Murder 

in Ireland Is Campaign 
of Frightfulness.

WELL-KNOWN JOCKEY
KILLED IN ACCIDENT

(

MACSWTJY SENDS 
MESSAGE TO CORK

Beauty.Iberville, Que.t
i

POUND DEPRESSED 4 

BY MINERS’STRIKE
TWO MEN ARE SHOT 

IN MILITARY RAH)
Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Word of the acci

dental death of William Meeham, a 
former Ottawa boy, and also 
known jockey, was received by hie 
Parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Meeham, 
84 Victoria street, in a telegram from 
Grand Rapids, Mich.. Sunday after- 

No details as to how he came 
to his death have so far been receiv
ed. The late Mr. Meeham was 20 
years of age, and during the last few 
years had become well known both in 
Canada and the United States as a 
jockey. He had been riding horees 

the Hem messy stables at the 
Woodbine meet in Toronto, and, while 
traveling from Toronto to New Or
leans, one of the horses took ill, and 
Meeham stopped off with It at Grand 
Rapids, Mich. It was here that he met 
his death.

Montreal, Oct. 18.—-Isy Canadian 
Press.)*—Over five thousand people 
gathered at Iberville today to pay 
tribute to tne memory of the late Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier by the unveiling of the 
first monument to be erected to his 
memory by Lady Laurier. Louis Rég
nier, mayor of Iberville, opened the 
ceremonies by welcoming Lady Lau
rier, who then pulled the silken tassel 
and the buet of Sir Wilfrid was un
veiled. _

Robert Laurier, a nephew of the great 
leader, expressed Lady Lauriers grati
tude for the manifestation

Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 18.—A Rubens 
painting, declared by connoisseurs to 
be a perfect and unmistakable exam
ple of the great master's art, has been

Ogdensburg, N.Y., Oct. 18.—Bamonn 
de Valera, "president of the Iridh re- a well-
public,” today charged that during 
the last 20 months “British murder 
gangs raided Irish homes," and that 
"ttoere have been close to 40,000 such 
raids and robberies."

Tells Fellow-Hunger Strikers 
Comrade Has Joined 

Immortals.

London, Oct. 18.—'Lord Mayor Mac- 
Swiney in Braxton prTifqn today 
lated the following telegram to the 
hunger strikers dn Cork:

“No tears, but joy for our comrade 
who was ready to meet his God 
die for his country. He has joined 
the immortails and will be remembered 
forever. We do not know who is to be 
the second to step in the path of Im
mortality, but by offering unreserved 
sacrifice we are safeguarding the des
tinies of Ireland."

The Evening News today says that 
It understands MacSwiney has reach
ed a point where a critical collapse 
Is likely to occur. The newspaper 
quotes a prison official as saying:

•'Stimulants can do him much good 
and should he collapse tt would be 
difficult- to. apply restoratives as in 
the case or a normally healthy per- 

I think this week will 
greet change for the worse in his 
ditiffli."

discovered in Vancouver In a humble 
residence on the outskirts of the city. 
Several other paintings of extraordin
ary interest, including a supposed 
Claude and a supposed Gainsborough, 
keep It company. Photographs of the 
Rubens painting are now on their way 
east to Ottawa and New York to 
bring the existence of the painting to 
the attention of the Ottawa govern
ment and of art lovers In the Ameri
can city.

NT. THEATRE 
BR -GARDEN

THIS
WEBB One Constable Killed and Two 

J 'Wounded in Raid in 
County Clare.

French, Belgian, Italian and 
Neutral Exchange Down 

in Sympathy.

noon.

tune Hunter’ Addressing 
, delegates of the Self-Determination 
League of Canada and Newfound-ARJORIE RAMBEAU

, land at a conference here, de Valera 
1 said that "the government ot tne 

British empire, of which Canada is 
a part, has instigated a campaign in 
Ireland of assa 
presentativesjfef 

He characterized this as a "gen
eral campaign of frightfulness, of 
which any civilized government 
would be ashamed, directly against 
the civilian population, strictly par- 
SSf-l to the campaign which the Ger
mans were alleged to have carried 01 
against the Belgians. Men were 
dragged from their beds and brutally 
murdered, ^yomen and children were 
terrorized," he said. "There have been 
no less than 77 such murders, end 
these murders do not include men 
who met their death in armed strug
gle with British forces.

"More than 100 towns and villages 
have been destroyed in order to in
flict loss upon the people Transpor
tation has been held up In certain 
districts with the idea -f using the 
weapon ot starvation.

^’Murderers against whom-unequi
vocal veridets have been" brought by 
coroners have not been punished, but 
promoted, 
den.

Texas Four, Jimmy Bo.ec 
i Alien, The McNanghtooe, 
on, Loew’s Weekly and

dic-New York, Oct. 18.—All-markets for 
foreign exchange were unsettled here 
today, the movement bçginning with

Both the wounded men died London- where heayy 8elll"S of bills 
this morning. The raid caused, a was attrlbuted to the strike of the 
panic among the women and chil- Brltish coal miners, 
dren in the hall and also badly French, Belgian, Italian and the neu- 
frightened pedestrians in the street traI exchanges also reacted variably 
near the building. The two men arvd in sympathy with the industrial 
who died from their wounds were disturbances jn the British Isles. De-cape 10 eS-^BÛe 8̂atA^ewe8rUeChsat!

IB^e C=Zsî^lar4asIrS Â ^eT^Zte for London demand
ZdZ^h^rredwdhoriantgtacVd^ "nT ^M^’t^oSS !S

other rant near ^ ^^ly cZZlfed^lTh™ r^nZre"
rAiriJreECOn1ta5[eS J11188*115- Th« covery in British exchange, but forced
hnZZi tSheiZZ aV the arms and the prlce dow” *0 the low level of 
burned the barracks. 'last March.

Dublin, Oc*. 18.—Two men
fatally shot Sunday evening during a 
military— raid on a hall n Rutland 
Square, where a concert was in 
gross.

of respect.
Lomer Goutn Speaks.

Sir Lomer Oouln, before speaking, re
ceived a great ovation. He Insisted on 
the application by all of Sir Wilfrid’s 
principle oî racial and religious harmony.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux followed the 
same theme as Sir Lomer, saying that Sir 
Wilfrid "was the ambassador of Canada’s 
reputation, both at home and abroad."

Other speakers included Senator Raoui 
Dendurand, Hon. Ernest Ohoquette and 
Joseph Demers, M.L.A. for St. Jean Iber
ville.

In the morning a memorial stone to the 
memory of Hon. Honore Merrier, former 
-premier of (Quebec, was unvedled at Sab- 
revols, eight milee from Iberville.

ssination of the re- 
the Irish people." Work of Great Beautv.

The painting ia a work of exquisite 
beauty, depicting a bacchanalian festi
val in the best style of the Flemish 
painter. There are over tweuty fig
ures in the scene.

Identity of the owners and the 
whereaboute of the pictures are with
held by requeet of the owners for ob
vious reasons. They have been in the 
family of the young wife who owns 
them for over a hundred years. The 
pictures came to her as heirlooms. 
They have always been regarded as 
paintings of great value, but the 
knowledge that one of them was a 
Rubens only came when they 
Inspected some little time ago by an 
art connoisseur.

and
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Men Arrested in Montreal 
Wanted for Burglary 

in Bala.

AGED WINDSORITE DIES.
Windsor, Ont., Oct, 18.—Mrs. Jo- 

hannah Tehan, aged 92, for 14 
a resident of Windsor, and formerly 
of Guelph, Ont., died here today,

cl-
were

son- see a
oon-

years

B ALLANTYNE NO LONGER 
HOLDER OF SUGAR STOCK

Pretty Soon.
Montreal,|Oct. 18.—William McDon

ald, James Cardigan Carrlgan, George 
Crompton and Charles Herbert, 
ed for burglarizing the genel-al store 
of John W. Burgess, Bala, on October 
11. were arrested here Satui<4ax_aJt*r-= 
noon and were founded to hâve 810,- 
000 worth of registered Victory bonds 
in their possession.

BRITAIN WILL PROVIDE 
VETERANS WITH WORK

Mayor Churoh is sending out invita
tions for the opening of tiw new Union 
Station, ahd Premier Drury for the 
opening of the Hydro radial service on 
the Metropolitan to Crown Hill,

Chairman ElHs will submit to the elty 
council in a few days the plana for the 
Mount Pleasant clvle car line.

Controller Rameden will turn the first 
sod of the extension of Teraulay. street 
on the north side of College street, some 
day next week.

The lumber and cement men and the 
dealers in other building material are 
all getting out their "prices-reduced" 
circulars for home builders.

The sugar men are all in the leash, 
waiting to announce ten-eent sugar.

Canada’s match manufacturers cannot 
be restrained any longer in putting o-i 
their new and big ftye-eent boxes In 
place of the present five-centers.

25c,50c,75c,$1,$1.50
want-TOY /Now inquests are forbid- 

Over 100 inquiries conducted by 
civil authorities have fixed responsi
bility for unprovoked pillage and 
bloodshed on the British armed 
forces, and over 50 coroners’ juries 
have passed on the verdicts of wilful 
murder."

/
He Disposed Early in Year of Small Block of St. Lawrence 

Refining Company Shares, He Says, in Tart 
Reply to Ron. Mackenzie King.

ffering
hiie

Strong Cabinet Committee Appointed to Consider Whole 
Question, Lloyd George Tells Deputation—May 

Build Much-Needed Houses.Detective headquarters in Toronto 
received a wire from the

AR Montreal
police yesterday afternoon informing 
them of the arrest of the four men and 
asking if they were wanted here. In
spector Wallace later replied that the 
men were not wanted locally, but that 
he understood_ they were wanted in 
Bala for a burglary there on October 
11, when a safe was blown up and 
812.60b worth of registered Victory 
bdhds, in addition to 8265 in cash, were 
stolen. The bonds were registered to 
John W. Burgess, John B. Burgess, 
and Catherine McTaggert Burgess.

NO VACCINATION LINE-UP 
FOR CABIN PASSENGERS

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—(By Can. Press.) 
—Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries and minister of 
naval affairs, when his attention was 
drawn to a statement made by Hon. 
W, L. Mackenzie King, in the course 
of a speech at Nelson, B. C.. that Mr. 
Ballantyne was in the 
stated that like most of the statements 
of the leader of the opposition this was 
quite incorrect, and gave out the fol
lowing statement in reply:

“I ceased to be even a shareholder 
in the St. Lawrence Sugar Refining 
Company early in the year, when I 
sold out the small holdings I then 
held.

yi was a business man when I be
came a member of the Union govern
ment, and a director of several com
panies, and 1 am still so, altho my 
public difiies prevent me from at
tending their nieetlngs or taking any

active part in the management of their 
affairs.

\
London, Oct. 18.—In his reply to 

the mayoral deputation which waited 
on him today on behalf of ex-ser
vice men. Premier LÎoyd George an
nounced that the government had ap
pointed a strong cabinet committee to 
consider the entire question of unem
ployment.

The government, he added, had made 
a more liberal and generous provision 
for post-war employment than any 
country in Europe at the expense of 
the very overburdened taxpayers. Fur
ther, the government had formulated 
a definite plan for unemployed former 
service men, which; he said, would be 
communicated to parliament forth
with. The premier said he considered 
the rich portions of London ought to 
£*oulder their share of this burden.

Te Relieve Unemployment.
|3he premier explained ti»n4 the ^y-

"I have no apologies to offer to Mr. 
Mackenzie King for my business 
nections, which 1 hope to resume again 
some day when my public duties
over.

ernment had proposed certain schemes 
to the London county council and had 
promised to find half of the funds-if 
London would find the other half in 
order to alleviate unemployment dur
ing the winter. He suggested that 
former service men might be employ
ed in building much needed houses if 
the buiidlng trades unions were willing 
to relax thrtr rules and admit ex-ser
vice men.

Here some argument occurred be
tween Mr. Lloyd George and George 
Lansbury, editor of The Herald, and 
other representatives of the trades 
union movement concerning whether 
such former service men would be 
paid the union rate of wages. The 
premier was understood to aay that 
the ex-service men would be em
ployed, and if the building trades ob
jected, they must take their dhaaees, coat*.

THE TOWN con-
Montreal,. Oct. 18.—The C. P. O. S.. 

liner Metagama. which docked here
i thStCv.^ay’ reP°rts that instead of fog 

tne ship was enveloped in. snow flur- 
?,e.S, Jvhen Posing thru the ice belt 
outside Belle Isle Strait. For the first 
,me *his season with the arrival of 

S"*P oabin passengers webe not 
j i—1 ,ea to shmv vaccination marks to
J 1 immigration officials.

WITH
V MALLETTE
-HARRY BENTLEY

AND
ILL-STAR CAST.

areI
Throws Back Taunt.

"It might be for Mr. King to observe 
that no energies have been devoted en
tirely Ic Canadian enterprises. It would 
be interesting if Mr. King would tell us 
at what time he became convinced that 
a Canadian public man should have no 
interest in any Canadian enterprises.
Even If I held such Interests, I think I 
am as capable as any of Mr. King's as-

duties îls a plîbli^tnan °n" * H^.. Mr' BLgss’ nrinister of highways, 
“Mr. King thinks I should resign now 18 *ettln* tenders for mounting the new 

because I once had a little stock in tne provincial police on automobiles bought 
St. Lawrence Sugar Refineries. If I from Flamboro farmers. He is rushing 
thoug.it for a moment that one person in ^„ ,
the country wanted me to reslsp 1er 0,6 new highways ■<> that the "mounties’’ 
every hundred that wanted Mr. tn-g to I a*11* the rum runners will have no unfair 
resign, I WOOM promptly do so," " advantage, one over tile other,

sugar ring,

THIS 18 THE DAY—OCT. 19th, 1920.
One hundred and seventy-two fail 

and winter overcoats for men go on 
sale at Dlneeo’s, 140 Yonge Bt., today. 
This sale la unparalleled in regard to 
the great drop in prices—tt is Just the 
turn of tne wheel. Someone Is losing 
money. Gome in today and look them 
over; you will be pleased with the 
superior tailoring and the choice ma
terials used In this lot of men’s ever-

HT AT 8.20
The Provincial Mounties.E'S CHURCH. I Thanksgiving !ALEXANDER Ihe Globe:

Prosperous times in Essex: thanks to 
remier Drury’s racing and temperance 

tgtslation and FYemier Meighen's forward 
gravement—of the day of voting on the 
bone dry law.

i There never were suoh
iD„ BEN HOKEA. 
25c, at the door.
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